Collingbourne Primary PTA
AGM Minutes - 25th February 2021
In attendance:C.N., L.R., G.C.T., C.M., J.H., L.C.B., L.P.O., M.T.&G.T., M.F., K.O., N.H., T.E.
Apologies:- V.M.
C.N. (Chair) - Welcome & Thanks. Introduction to new P.T.A. members.
Treasurers Report - (Carl could you add any notes as I wasn't in the meeting for this part.
Thanks)
Finding The Will - PTA in agreement to fund again this year.
Committee Elections:
Current Committee: Chair - C.N., Treasurer - G.C.T., Secretary - L.R.
G.C.T - Happy to stand again as treasurer. (Recently appointed, still in hand over with J.H.) All
approved.
C.N. - Happy to step down if anyone else wishes to stand for Chair. No takers. C.N. continues
role as Chair. All Approved.
L.R. - Happy to step down if interest in the role as Secretary. V.M. expressed an interest prior
to AGM meeting. No other interest. L.R. will happily step down. V.M. to become new PTA
Secretary. All approved.
C.N. thanks L.R. for time in role of Secretary.
Future Events:
Easter Bingo Possibility to run an online event. Regular format in village hall not possible at this time.
Options for running an online bingo event to be looked into. L.C.B to enquire with contacts
who have run a similar event. 26th March 2021 pencilled in as prospective date. Further
planning to take place.
Summer Event - Idea "Teddy Bears Picnic" - L.R.
An outdoor event either on school grounds or the rec. Families bring a picnic and teddy bears.
Raffle, school run stalls, light entertainment, PTA ice lollies. Teddy bear competition. Other
activities. An easily put together event which would require little funding and planning - a
good option regarding Covid restrictions and any changes that may occur in the meantime, an
outdoor event where social distancing can still be observed.
Availability and usage of Village Rec was discussed.
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Collingbourne Canter Discussed possibility of organising the event around August-October time, in regular
with any restrictions and guidelines. If not able to, then perhaps a similar format to
"adding miles" like the school has been currently doing. Canter to be further discussed at
next meeting.
Balloon Race Idea and concept discussed, put forward by a parent to C.N. Potential event to run before
Easter. C.N. to explore details.
Uniform Sale - School already has a good amount of donations to warrant a sale event. A
good time as many uniform items will be too small but not much wear. C.N. to discuss
with V.M. Dojo post to ask for any other donations. Excel sheet to list items available,
which can be shared virtually. No physical gathering type event to be organised.
Further event details to be discussed in PTA group chat.
Glitterball - briefly discussed and idea of perhaps running a Summer ball for 2022 to
have an outside event, or an event with more access to outdoors, perhaps even a new
venue. Only initial ideas. This to be discussed further at a a later date.
Closing C.N. thanks to all for attending.
Meeting Ended.

